West Central Railway

Office of the
Sr. Material Manager
Stores Depot, Diesel Shed
New Katni Junction
Katni 483501
Tele Fax 07622-237104
email: smmdnkj@gmail.com
TENDER SCHEDULE

Tender No. 13/NPP/NS-01
TENDER BOX TITLE: NORMAL
…………………………………………
.. …………………………………………
…………………………………………
..…………………………………………
Tender No.
53.10.5241

Due On: 03/06/2011

Description
35 WATT LED STREET LIGHT FITTING
LUMINOUS FLUX-75 LUM/WATT APPROX SIZE530MM X235MM X 120 MM/MODEL
NO. LED 2001 OF M/S SERVOTECH OR
EQUIVALENT. LED TO BE AS PER RDSO
SPECIFICATION NO
RDSO/PE/SPEC/PS/0123(REV.'0')2009

13/05/2011
Tender Closing at- 13:15 Hrs.

Quantity

Unit

18

Nos.

Delivery
Terms
Within
60 Days

Terms and Conditions:
1. Inspection by RITES.
2. Firms are advised to drop their quotations in the Tender Box labeled as NORMAL PURCHASE at
SMM (D) NKJ’s office.
3. Place Of Delivery: Receipt Section SMM(D) Diesel New Katni Junction
4. Bill paying officer is Sr. DFM/JBP
5. No Excise Duty on freight element will be payable. Vendors must indicate freight element
separately otherwise it is will be assumed that vendors are absorbing the freight themselves.
6. Successful tenderer has to deposit 10% of Order value as security deposit before release of
Purchase Order.
7. In cases of delays in contractual delivery, full LD will be levied as per conditions of contract and
being a contractual provision no request for LD will be considered, notwithstanding any past
instances of such waiver or less token LD.
8. Firm should quote taxes and excise duly clearly, failing which it will be presumed that same are
included in rates and will be paid by firm.
9. The tenderers must quote Ex-works rate and FOR destination rate separately transportation by
Rail/Road to each consignee, failing which their offer may be passed over.
10. In case rates quoted by firm are different in words and figures, the lower of the two shall be taken
for all purpose during tender finalization, simultaneously keeping the right to pass over the tender.
11. Railway reserves the right to place the orders for part quantity on one or more sources and also to
take delivery in installments.
12. IRS conditions of contract with latest amendment will be applicable.
13. Offer should be valid for a minimum period of 60 days.
14. Conditions of Advertised Tender on following sites are also applicable:
http://203.176.113.182/WCR/dept_stores_bulletin.jsp or
http://www.wcr.indianrailways.gov.in/view_section.jsp?lang=0&id=0,3,323,343
.
SMM (D) NKJ

